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Used to know a little square
So long ago, when I was small
All summer long it had a fair
Wonderful fair with swings and all
I used to love that little fair
And at the close of everyday
I could be found, dancing around
A merry-go round that used to play
"Ah, mon amour
A toi toujours
Rien que nous deux
Rien, rien, rien, que nous deux"
All summer long that little fair
Made everyday like a holiday
And night after night it used to play
People came there from so far away
And everyone sang that little tune
And all around town you heard it played
Even Pepi from Napoli
He sang to Marie
This serenade
"Ah, mon amour
A toi toujours"
Even Pepi from Napoli
He sang to Marie
This serenade
If the sun should tumble from the sky
If the sea should suddenly run dry
If you love me, let it happen
Let it happen darling, I won't care
Shall I catch a shooting star
Shall I bring it where you are
If you want me to, I will
You can set me any task
I'll do anything you ask
If you'll only love me still
When at last
Our life on earth is through
I will spend eternity with you
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If you love me
Do you love me
Let it happen
Let it happen darling
For I won't care
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